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BOSTON. March 4?lt Is certain

that no man of affairs in this coun-
try, or perhaps In the world, pos-

sesses a "thought den" which is so

characteristic of the diversified Inter-
ests of the man as docs Thomas W.

La wans.
Art, literature, family ties, flow-

ers, yachts, horses, doss. Stocks and
bonds, busy telephones and clatter-
ing tickers, the serious and funny
things, and in fact all that comes
Into tiie life of this remarkable
mati. whose charges against the

leaders of American industry and
finance have caused a world sensa-
tion, are reproduced in this private
office at 31 State street.

It is a small room, but it con-
tains enough material to establish
a small art gallery and library, to
say nothing of a brokerage office or
editor's sanctum.

The mystery that Instantly ap-
peals to the visiting stranger is,
where does Mr. LftweoH And space
on liis desk to write?

Between clusters of rare cut flow-
ers in vases are three magnificent

bronze equestrian statues, exhibited

at the Paris world show. One sym-1
bolislng destruction, ri sts at one end

of the mahogany desk; another, in

the center, is. a minnture statue of
Frederick the Great, and the third
represi nta Gen. George Washington.

An immerse bronze inkwell, which

Lawson ordered at a cost of several

thousand dollars, is fashioned to

illustrate the trade of Wall strict.

Bronse hears and hulls are contest-
ing positions, and the lambs are get-

ting the worst of the scramble, as
usual. The walls of the room are
littered of oil paintings of LaWßOn'l
race horses and prize dogs, and

tucked away in nooks and corners
In all parts of the room are indis-
criminate batches of papers, memo-
randa, photographs of the Levwson
family, small works of art.by brush

and chisel, rare editions of books,

ticker tape, manuscript and the what-

not that finds its way into offlcea,

It Is here that ThOS, W. I.awson

does most of his work and plans his
tights against the powers of Amer-

ican finance.

PRISONER ESCAPES
FROM DEPUTY SHERIFF

wuz s'prisod lie knowed th' taction I
had bean held.

"Well, Unblock." snys I, "I must
say you're t hep fir me. How in

thunder did you know that?"

"My dear Wise," says he, "I'm

afraid all my efforts t' train you has j
been In vain. You are continually

making mysteries out uv th' sim-
plest things, True, I take no int'rest

in politics, still I read th' 'papers.
Hut,'' says he quick 111 though he

wuz afraid I'd think he thought I

wuz a fo.d, "that's not th' only way

I got my information. Fir instance,

I seen a lot uv old nun eleanin' the

Street last Monday. From that I de-
ducted th't lection day wuz Tuesday.

Also, on Tuesday, I looked out th'

window an' 1 seen more carriages th'n

| usual going' up an' down th' street,
'\u25a0 an' there wuz fillers in them th't

acted uz though they thought they

1 wuz ridin' in a stone wagon. Those

i fellers wuz 'lection workers, gettln'
i their only ride UV th' year. Then
! again, two fellers with high hats an'

| striiped shirts called at th' house in

| a carriage nine times between noon
and 4 o'clock. Even you, my dear

I Josh, thick uz you may seem at times,
! would uv knowed them fellers wuz

I workers, comin' f take me t' th'

I polls.

I "Besides all this, I noticed on
Wednesday th't th' dirt an' mud th't

I h'd been scraped up in big piles

earlier it. th' week had dried out an'

had been scattered all over th' streets

; nn' sidewalks.

"Now In a few seconds one uv th'

street cleanera'U come in here t' ask

me t' "

Th' rlngin 1 uv th' doorbell Inter-
rupted him.

kept the two men handcuffed to-
gether,

When they reached Baker City last
night the train stopped for reftesh-

| ments and the deputy opened the

I handcuffs to allow the men to eat at

the clepot restaurant.

As the deputy and bis prisoners

I were about to enter the ear with
David going ahead the latter .lumped

from the platform on the opposite
side from the station and disappeared.

The deputy was In a predicament.
If he puraued David he would lose

Wolff and of course stood a chance

!of losing both men. He quickly gave

c j Instructions to officers be found at

1 the depot to follow the escaped pris-
i ? oner, and a lively pursuit was begun

lat once, several men starting out in

i ' the direction taken by Daniel.
I Deputy Butler will return tonight

Ito Baker City, firmly believing that

\u25a0 , tbe officers there have secured David.

R. R. David, formerly In the em-
I'loy of the Ames Mercantile agency

In this city, wanted here on a charge

ot embezzlement and forgery, escaped
fnm Deputy Sheriff Butler at Baker |
City last night.

The deputy was bringing David

here for trial.

David was arrested in Denver on
Information sent cut from the sher-

iffs office. He made no denial of his
Identity and readily consented to re-
turn to Bpokani witheeut extradition
papers.

When Butler arrived In Denver he

found the officers there not only had
David in custody, hut the bad also
secured one Frank Wolff, who is
wanted in connect ion with the same
offenses charged against David. Dep-
uty Butler, therefore, took possession
of both the prisoners and started for
Spokane.

In making the Journey the officer

HAIRLOCK'
HONES

THE MAN WITH THE HOE.

TH' MAN COULD HARDLY SPEAK

, HE WUZ SO ASTONISHED.
Hairlock Hor.es an' me wuz sittin'

In his furnished room one afternoon
when he says t' me, "Joeh, th' 'lec-
tion is over."

Now i knowed Hairlock never took
no Int'rest in politics, an' nachly I

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Genuine CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS must bear

Fac-simile Signature of

ROBBED.
"I am poor and hungry and have

n bi,g family to feed, and can't get

any work." Tills is the plaintive
appeal which Chris. Johnson, a well-

to-do grocerman, living In Oakesdale,
Washington listened to the other
night and as a result, he is worth
$45.50 less.

Johnson was about to close his

store for the night, when a man

stepped in. Johnson asked him if

there was anything he could do for

htm, where upon, the man stepped
up close to htm, and made the appeal
above quoted.

?Ohnson is a kind hearted man, so

he pulled out his watt) t where in he

bad itist emptied his cash drawer of

$45.5n and banded the man a one dol-

lar bill. He put out Ids hand to take

the money, and with a quick motion,

snatched the wallet and bolted out of

the door.
Johnson described the thief as be-

ing light complected, having a slight

mostaeh, weighing about 15a pounds,
being 5 feet 6 Inches in height, and
weiring a black suit and slouch hat.

ARDEN BANKSON.

THEE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
The free employment bureaU) in

the basement of the city hall, is be-
ginning to receive orders from other
cities and towns for skilled labor.

The manager says that tbe free em-
ployment bureau is getting sue h a lot

of orders that he Is able to supply
epiite a lot of men with work. He

received an order from Waahtucna for

a cook at a salary of $75 per month.
He also got an order from Colfax
for a baker at a salary of $S0 per

month. A lot of laboring men daily
get employment out of town through

the bureau,
C. F. STEWART,

DOUBLE TRACK '

. .. . I
Jay P. (Staves began work this

morning on a new double track ear
line on Washington street. The line
will join the Traction line on Second

avenue and extend up Washington to
Twenty-fourth avenue.

The work on this line Is to be com-

pleted in 110 days from the day of

commencement.
The old track on Washington Is

being torn up to give place for the

new one. AltDEN BANKSuN.

ARTERS
_ I

Absolute Cure IITTLEIVER
BILIOUSNESS.
SICK HEADACHE.
TORPID LIVER.
FURRED TONGUE
INDIGESTION.
CONSTIPATION
DIZZINESS. g
SALLOW SKIN

?

TOUCH the LIVER
Genuine, Wrapper Printed on

ft§>D PAPER BLACK LETTERS
look fer the »i£a*t ure

FARMERS TO BINE.

The second annual meeting of the

farmers' institute will be held In

Judge Stocker's courtroom on March

10. The chamber of commerce will

give the dslSgates a grand banquet in

the Oakes cafe in honor Of the mem-

bers of the Institute.
ARDEN HANKSON.

Small Flit.

Small Dose.
?Small Price.

j RESULT OF A FALL.

Mrs. C. Humphry, who resides on

Hartson avenue In East Spokane,

BjSypSd and fell last Saturday. Noth-

ing was thought of it until Bjundsj

morning in church, when she sudden-

VIEW OF TOM LAWSON'S "THOUGHT DEN"

SELL DAIRY.

WATCH STOLEN.

rANCY WORK.

THE, SPOKANE FEESS

pany'H bank ard draw tlir money out,
with the Interest of 2 per cent for
the six months, or lit it go and com-
pound semiannually.

If the pupil should leave school he
may draw his money out and it will

be deposited the same as other ac-
counts.

SUED ON DRAFT
The Old National bank some time

sine c c ashed for Sparks llros. and O.
M. Sparks of Coeur d'Alene City a
certlllcate of deposit issued by the
Exchange National bank of Coeur
d'Alene to one \Y. H. Smith for $2000.

Smith endorsed tbe certificate to
the parties to whom the Old National

hank made payment.
When it was presented at the Ex-

change National bank at Coeur

d'Alene payment was refused.
The Old National hank today

brought suit on the draft and made
T. Waldo Murphy garnishee defend-
ant, claiming Murphy has money or
property belonging to Sparks Bros,

and O. M. Sparks.

'"1" ask me f use my Influence with

I Superintendent uv Streets Casey t'

keen him at work. Th' democrats
have' carried th' city an' this man
th't rung th' bell is a democrat on'
wants t' hold onto his Job."

.list then there wuz a knock at th'

door and Hones says, "Come in," an'

in walks a man uv 11(1 er thereabouts.
"Ah, my man," says Hatrlock,

"gimme your name an' address an'

i t i find after lnvestlgatin' th't you're

deservln' uv my friendship I'll tell
Casey C keep your at work."

'I'll' man could hardly speak, he

wuz so astonished, hut he told Hones

whut he wanted C know an' In a
? fc-w second wuz on his way C th

Street, mutterln', "Wizard! Wizard!"

"Tou may think that wuz remark-
able, Josh." says liairlock, "but it

! wuz easier th'n ciodgin' taxes. I seen

i th' man walk across th' street, car-
! ryln' a hoe. Now what man uv his

I age would be carryin' a hoc If be

didn't work in th' street cleanin'

gang? Also 1 sun him lean his hoe

against th' building, by which I

knowed lie wuz cumin' in.
' Nachly, this man wouldn't be In

th' street cleanin' gang if be wuz a

' republican, fer Casey is a democrat.

IMe an' Casey's great friends, which

[ev'rybody In town knows. It wuz a
j foregone conclusion th't this man
didn't want me t' find any lost dia-

monds or stolen bonds. Til' only thing

ihe cd t>e wantiu' wuz me f use my

influence t' keep him at work. If th'

jrepublicans had won he'd have wrote

out his resignation at once instead

uv try in' f hold his job, Which show-

ed me Casey had been elected.
"No, Josh, a case like this is too

simple. Have another stogy."

n AdAm
QUEBEC, March 4 ? John F. Gay-

nor and W. D. Greene were rearrest-
ed today. They have been extradited
in connection with the Savannah har-
bor frauds.

ffltl 111
WASHINGTON, Marc h 4.?Admiral

Dewey was unable t" participate in

tiie Inauguration on account of ill-

ness.

WANTS TO SELL
J. J. Browne, receiver of the

Browne National bank, which has
long since been out of business, to-
day asked the court for an order
permitting him to sell real estate

owned by the bank to wind up Its

affairs.

ITALIANS RESIGN

SCHOOL CHILDREN
WORKING HARD

ROME, March I.?The Italian min-
istry resigned today owing to its in-
ability to handle Ihe crisis resulting

from the railway strike.

INDIANS GET MONEY.

The proposed appropriation of

$1,500,000 for the Colville Indians

failed to pass congress. This is a
great disappointment to many people

in Spokane and vicinity.

Congressmen Junes nnd Cushman

have been given positive assurances
that the item will tic included in the
appropriation bill a tho next session

of congress, which begins next De-

cember.

ly took sick. She was helped home

and has been in bed ever since as a
result.

Charles Olson, proprietor of the
Evergreen dairy In Kast Spokane, In-

tends selling out this spring and go-

ing into the chicken business. He

has already bought an incubator and

Is loading it for a batch of early

chicks.

A thief entered the Kidpath engine

room and stole the valuable watch of

J. H. 'fuller. Mr. 'Fuller is the en-
gineer and left his watch about the

room, so it was an easy job for the

thief to take It.

William Manson, who has been
stopping at the Hotel Gandy, has
gone to Deer Park to instal the ma-
chinery for the new brick yard which

is being put in by an eastern firm.

Mr. Wilson went to Washtuena on

Thursday evening to open up the new

hotel, which will be the largest in

the place. Washtuena is a nourish-
ing town In the center of a fine grain

country, located on the O. R. & N.

20 miles from Connell. We wish Mr.

Wilson sin cess in his new venture.
ROY I. OA INKS,

W1213 Main Avenue.

Reports from Washington are to

the effect that Secretary Hitchcock

of tho Interior department has been

on both- sides of the proposition to

throw open 1.500.000 acres of the

Colvllle reservation for settlement.

Assurances are now given, however,

that the land will be open In 1906.

The ladies .if the St. Paul Lutheran

mission held a fancy work sale In

CUntOll hall, corner of Made)la street

and Mallon avenue, Thursday even-

ing, March 2. Coffee, cake and sand-

wiches were served free. There was

also music and singing. Everyone

enjoyed themselves. About $30 was

cleared. We have B good Sunday

school in the ball every Sunday at

lo a. m. WILLIAM ESTLEY.

FORTUNE INCREASING.
From February 11 to February 25!

the Spokane school children havo put

In the bank 153.28. At that rate per

week, the children will soon be rich.

In the one week the living alone
deposited $23.08, the Oarlield $22.32

and the Webster $19.03, As a total

the Washington school leads. The

list follows:
Washington, $321 7.45; Irving,

$3107.28, Holmes, $2376.13; Haw-

thorne, $2141.05; Oarlield, $1911.68;

Bryant, I141S.I1; Bancroft, $1142.70;

Edison, $829; McKinley, $616.09; Lin-

coln, $606.59; Bmeraon, $492.55; Web-
eter, $446.90: Franklin, $339.91; Lw.g-

I fellow, $280.23; Field, $1 73.63; Logan.

! $150.23; high school, $67.75; Whittle!',

I |tS.O9; Lowell, $59.65; (irnnt. $52.75;

Stevens, ttt.SO. Total, $19,522.67.
At the rate of 4 per cent interest

per annum the children are now mak-

ing good money.
The system by which the money

is deposited is that the pupil turns

the money over to the teacher land

then receives a deposit book. At the

end of six months the pupil may go

to the Spokane & Eastern Trust com-

TO CURE A COLD EN ONE DAT

Take Laxative Fromn Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if It falls to cure. ID. W. Grove's sig-
nature Is on each Dnx. 25c.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
CHANGE OF TIME.

Effective March 5 trains of Great

Northern railway will arrive and de-
part from Great Northern station,

Havermale island:
From east, No. 1, arrives 7:10 a.

m.; departs for west 7:25 a. m.
From east, No. 3, arrives 7:40 p. m.;

departs for west 7:55 p. m.
From west, No. 2, arrives 9 n. m.;

departs for east 0:18 a, m.
From west, No. 4, arrives 6:28 p.

m.; departs for east 9:40 p. m.
FAST NEW TRAIN BETWEEN SE-

ATTLE AND VANCOUVER.
Leaves Seattle 3:45 p. m. daily;

arrives Vancouver 10 P. m. Leaves

Vancouver 9:30 a. m.; arrives Seattle
4:45 p. m.

Standard up-to-date equipment on

all trains; they are all TIM 10
SAVERS.

For maps, time tables and full par-
ticulars call on or address

11. BRANDT, ('. P. & T. A.,

70l Riverside Avenue.
Phone Main 41>9.

MUWHTIKS
I.adlos play billiards and pool

every day and evenings at Pfister
biliiard parlor.

Mare n Peterson was today appoint-

ed guardian of Christian Peterson, an
insane person,

Watson's Clover Cream heals chap-
ped hands and face. Ask for free

sample. Watson Drug Co.

Why do the people who come
from the Fatherland speak their
mother tongue? A. S.

Free Instructions to ladles every
morning on bowling by experienced
lady Instructor at Pllster bowling

pa rlurs.

No one with a regular Income

should put off saving. "Time and tide

wait for no man." In our savings

bank deportment we pay Interest at

the rata of 4 per cent per annum,

compounded semiannually, on the

minimum quarterly balance In even
dollars. Spokane & Eastern Trust
company.

COUGH SETTLES OH HER LUN3S

?Mv daughter bad \u25a0 terrible cough
\u25a0 whirh settled mi her lungs," says N.
Jackson of Danville, 111. "We tried
i great many remedies without relief,

'until we gave her Foley's Honey nnd
Tar, Which cured her." Refuse sub-
stitutes. Sold by Chas. McNab, 402
Riverside avenue.

MAN FOUND WHO WROTE
MYSTERIOUS

BOOK!
That Reveals Startling Secrets

Jealously Guarded tor
Ages by Adepts

Explains the Workings of a Strange
Force Overlooked by Scientists

For Centuries Past.

Tell Row Men and Women May Cure
Disease as if hy Magic, and Wield

a Powerful r lfluence Over
the Minds and Lives

of Others.

The Dead Brought Back to Life

BATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1905. 1

After Six
Tonight

Ladies' and Misses'
New Tourist Caps

9cWould B ? Little More Startling Than
the Marvelous Things Done by

People Who Have Tried
This Wonderful Force.

25c

Each

Peculiar Arrangement by Which 100,-
--000 Copier of This Strange Bock

Are to Be Given Away by
Mall, Absolutely Free.

Pair

15c Children's Hose
15 Ladies' Hose
15c Men's Half Hose

\u25a0

New York.?(Special Correspond-
ence.) ?Prof. v. t. Mctntyre, a well-
to-do scientist of this city, has cre-
ated a sensation In the scientific
world. It has been learned on good
authority that he wrote the wonder-
ful hook from Which many persons
received valuable information. en-
abling them to astonish physicians
and scientists in many parts of the
world. Through delving down in the
realms of nature's mysteries he has
discovered a delicate but powerful
law that seems destined to revolu-
tionize the theories of the most noted
authorities on Mind Force. Many peo-
ple look upon him as a man possessed
of a divine power, for he has told
them how to Influence people far and
near and to heal themselves. and
Others of all ills as if hy magic. Me
toils them how to \u25a0 project their
thoughts, develop a powerful men-
tality and build up the mechanism of
the body and brain. Doctors and mng-
i.etists who have tested the workings
of this new discovery admit that It
surpasses anything in the history of
psychic power.

In explaining the method to a re-
porter. Prof. Mclntyre said: "1 am
convinced that everybody can accom-
plish the things I have clone If they
understand the system. It would be
a grand thing if every man, woman
and child in this country learned the
use of this wonderful force. The re
would he no more disease. Immoral-
ity, drunkenness, pernicious habits,
poverty or failures in life. There Is
no reason why we should not be able
to prevent murders, and suicides,
separations and insanity, for through
its use almost any phenomena seems
possible. I have sent my wonderful
hook to people in many parts id' the
world, which explains the principles
of this discovery, and I find they c an
do the same wonderful things that I
haic done, and for which many per-
sons think I possess some l special
power. I have sent these expensive
hooks out without any charge what-
ever, as I am anxious to have every*
one test the wonders of this new dis-
covery. The letters received from
each person who tries it are the same.
They are ail loud in their exclama-
tions of surprise and say they never
dreamed such things possible. Many
offer me line presents, hut 1 refuse
them. I am working fur the uplift-
ing of mankind and science. The kind
letters received from grateful hearts
more than pay for my services. I will
send a copy of my free hook to every
person who writes me, without any
charge whatever."

The book is full of startling sur-
prises and many pictures, showing

how one mind controls another; it ex-
plains how the strange phenomena of
developing Personal Magnetism, Hyp-
notic Influence, Magic Curing of Dis-
eases. Heading Characters anil Mm is,
projecting thoughts to distant places,
are accomplished; if gives you the
key to the development of the inner
Forces, concentration, force of char-
acter, memory and powerful systems
of swaying the minds of others; how
to overcome the most obstinate dis-
ease or habit through an Inward, sub-
jective power, as tin' Hindoos banish
disease and despondency at will.

65c Men's Cheviot Shirts
75c Men's Madras Shirts
85c Men's Percale Shirts

49c

Each

49 c

Each

75c Ladies' Satin Girdles
65c Ladies' Taped Girdles
85c Ladies' Corsets

1905 Styles Ladies'
Chiffon ReadHo-Wear

Hats
98 c

Each

Wines and
Whiskies

It is by far the most wonderful
book of the age, and all who receive
free copies of it can he thankful. It
points oo< the road to financial and
social success: It reveals many mys-

terious phenomena that have baffled
scientists for centuries past.

"I want to give the whole hundred
thousand copies of this book away
without nnv charge whatever." con-
tinued the professor, "for I know
that every person will greatly enjoy
experimenting with my system. Ksne-
claliv those who are not strong
physically anil mentally. I could
charge a good price for my honk en-
titled 'The Secrets of Magic Force,
Health anil Power,' should I care lo
do so. hut all I ask of any person is
a short note of request on a postal
card and I will send the hook hy re-
turn mail, absolutely free. Yes, many
who have received It write me let-
ters that are startling, especially
those who have written me after re-
ceiving the hook and have taken my
advice," "Ho you mean to say that
yon help people who are sick and un-
successful without charging for your
service." asked the reporter. "Yes."

: replied Prof. Mclntyre, "I will be glad
to reveal astonishing truths to any-

one who will write me explaining the
nature of their weakness or disease,
ami I will not charge a penny for
telling them how to get well and
strong. In fact, this free book gives
the key to wonderful systems of heal-
ing that almost carry one hack to
the days of great miracles,"

Prof. Mclntyre then presented the
reporter with a copy of his new and
finely illustrated treatise entitled
"The Secrets of Magnetic Force,
Health and Power," which he Intends

!to send absolutely free to every per-
son who desires to try the powers
of his new discovery. This is truly
a generous act of this great scientist
and every person Who reads this
should take advantage of his kindness
a 11,1 liberality. His name will certain-
ly go down in history as one 'if the
greatest benefactors the human race
lias ever known. Send your name and
address to tbe professor and ask for
a copy of this wonderful free treat-

; ise. Your request will be kept con-
fidential. Tf yon wish It sent free
and at once, write to Prof. F. T. Mc-

llntyre, Dept. fi29, . No. 12fi West
Thirty-fourth street, New York city,
N. Y.

You will be amazed at the workings
of tills truly wonderful discovery, it
will open the way to success In life,
enable you to control and sway the
minds of many, startle your friends
far and near, and make for you a
position in life. It Is more than words
enn explain Send today. A postal
card will bring it.

I want to talk to you about our goods.
We are handling only goods that come di-

rect from the distiller and wine growers?insur-
ing their ABSOLUTE PURITY.

FULI OF PRIMS
Thomas Rlckman filed suit today

against Charles Uhdetl on \u25a0 contract
made by the latter to take all of

Hickman's crop of prunes for the sea-
son of 1901.

Port Wine« full
Quart

Hickman says h* delivered to

Chden 1100 erat' S of prunes and hns

not had his pay. I!" wants |3Mt with
$200 attorney.: fees.

35050 c
10-Year

Old Rich Rye $1.00
Wholesale and Retail

full
Quart

JIMMIE DURKIN,
MILLAND SPRAGUE.

lOUHOH
IS NOT DIFFICULT.
IF YOU WANT THE
BEST, THERE IS
ONLY ONE SO WELL/
KNOWN THAT IT*
NEEDS NO DESCRIP-
TION FROM US. IF
YOU WANT UP TO/
DATE ELECTRIC,
LIGHT, COME TO US.
WE'LL DO THE
REST.

Meridian Lamps Arc Now Renewed Without Charge.

The Washington Water Power Co.
Riverside and Lincoln.

\u25a0 j>,ris "wtii.t" :hlh act as nil on the

troubled waters.

BICYCLES
A complete line of tires. Ilepalr-

iii 12 promptly done.

CALIFORNIA CYCLE CO.,

T»l. If, SIO. 12 Rival side.

PreSS "want" tuts sell land.

Spokane Stamp Works,
Custodies Uulldlug.

Manufacturers of RUBBER STEBE.
UHASB Sad ALUMINUM STAMPS

aud UIES of every description.

Catalog Free.


